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PCB terminal - Printed circuit board terminal 1-pole
ZFKDS 1,5C-5,0

Phoenix
ZFKDS 1,5C-5,0
1889259
4017918167943 EAN/GTIN

9,81 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

PCB terminal block ZFKDS 1.5C-5.0 height 16.25mm, number of electrical connections 1, number of levels 1, grid dimension of the connections 5mm, angle PCB/conductor
connection 45°/135° (obliquely upwards), rated current In 16A, rated voltage 400V, rated impulse voltage 4kV, overvoltage category III, degree of pollution 2, connection type
spring-loaded connection, connectable conductor cross-section solid 0.2 ... 2.5mm², connectable conductor cross-section finely stranded with ferrule 0.25 ... 1.5mm²,
connectable conductor cross-section finely stranded without ferrule 0, 2 ... 1.5mm², connectable conductor cross-section stranded 0.2 ... 1.5mm², connection type printed circuit
board solder connection, connection surface material tin, diameter of the connection pin 1.1mm, length of the pin 3.5mm, material of the insulating body other, housing colour
green, flammability class of the insulating material according to UL 94 V0, type of circuit board attachment connection contact, type of attachment solder, type of banding
without, Printed circuit board terminal block, nominal current: 16 A, nominal voltage: 400 V, pitch: 5 mm, number of positions: 1, connection method: Spring-cage connection,
mounting: Wave soldering, conductor/PCB connection direction: 45 °, color: green. Single disc for individual compilation of different numbers of poles. An additional terminating
clamp is required to complete the block (see accessories). Blocked articles with different numbers of positions are also offered.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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